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CHAPTER XI.
OCT OF DARKNF.S8.

_  Mfli he overlooked the 
great cstufa.

When they reached List ah's chosen 
retreat, after threading the maze of the 
many devious passages, the priest coun
seled Eric to take some food and lie 
upon his bed while he reconnoitered. So 
Listah left him, and he laid himself 
down on the rude couch. He could not 
sleep, of course, for his mind was too 
agitated.

It was now midday,as Listah had told 
him, and a little farther down the pas 
sage in which the old recluse had made 
Lis home there shone one slim white ray 
of light from above, feebly illuminating 
ono little spot. He went to it and saw 
a small opening in the walj a few feet 
above his head. He stood looking directly 
upward along the ray of light and saw 
that it came through a trapdoor in the 

m roof of an apartment above.
Placing several large stones together, 

he was enabled to peer through the open
ing, and discovered that he overlooked 
the great estufa, tlie sacred council 
chamber and secret room of the Kabilo, 
it was deserted and dark, but his eye, 
accustomed now to intense gloom, could 
discern every feature of the great room 
into which he had never before pene
trated.

It was arranged like an amphitheater, 
with a capacity of perhaps two hundred 
people. In the center stood the hideous 
image of Chalcu, tho god to whom tho 
fearful human sacrifices were devoted. 
Barbaric and rude, misshapen aud ugly 
as it was, the image awoke from its ter
rible import a thrill of momentary awe 
even in his bosom. How many lives had 
been given to this ancient idol; how 
many fair throats had poured forth their 
virgin blood upon its altars in tho long 
ages of his dread reign?

The image had been, he could see, 
newly painted, and tho gold and silver 
upon it polished until it glowed in the 
darkness with a semblance of life. Two 
immense emeralds were its eyes. They 
were turned toward him and seemed 
full of dark fire, as though the god saw 
him spying there. The effect of dignity 
was lessened by the row of ancient but 

. very precious sea shells that formed the 
teeth of this terror of Atzlan. They mado 
its smile more terrible to its votaries 
perbabs, but to Eric they reduced Hie 
god’s dignity to grotesqncness. This 
element of the grotesque grew upon 
him ns he gazed at it standing there, 
solemnly, like a Mardi Gras relic, a 
monument to tho folly and the delniso* 
nient of man.

As he looked the light grew dim and 
faded suddenly. A figure came down 
the ladder, then anol her, and he saw 
Chalpa and his assistant, Tejielpec, a 
weazened, pockmarked villain, standing 
before him by the side of the idol.

Chalpa examined it carefully and re
marked:

‘‘He is dry now. We can take him j 
out and set him on his pedestal at once, i 
How handsome he looks in his new 
dre»r

“He is delighted at the prospect,** re- 1 
joined Tepelpec. "I'll wager no Kiitun I 
feast was ever graced by such a beauty ' 
»’ Leia. The god looks hungry, too. ! 
uiethinks."

"Ha!” ejaculated Chalpa. "Fifty-two : 
years of fasting would make even Chalcu 
hungry. It comes all too rarely, tiiis 
feast. It should occur every twenty 
years. But he will feast well and nobly! 
Is everything prepared?”

"Everything, although tho victim is 
far from feeling disposed to go willing
ly. She will not drink the sacred aitsi. 
aud I fear that she will make us trouble 
to the last.”

"Perhaps,” replied Chalpa with a grin 
full of triumph ami hate. "But go she 
shall; quietly if she will, or in onrtender 
hands if she is unruly. And the people 
—are they quiet, think yon?"

"Too quiet; I fear there is a strong 
undercurrent of feeling against this 
sacrifice which only needs stirring to 
become au open protest. They seem to 
think that you have taken soine unfair 
advautage of the girl." As Tepelpec 
said this he cast a quick, slv glance at 
his superior.

Chalpa started ami glared at his as
sistant:

"What do you mean? Do yon dare to 
•ay"— He hesitated.

"Nothing, father, nothing, only—1 
nave heard a word or two now and then 
that seemed ominous."

Hy Chalcu, I would like to hear such 
a word! The lips that uttered it would 
utter no more lies. And remember, keep 
watch over your own tongue lest it slip 
and lead yon to destruction.”

“I speak to no one,” answered Tepel
pec. "bnt to yon. From yon. I think, I 
need conceal nothing. We, 1 hope, un
derstand one another. 1 know that you 
have long desired to bo revenged upon 
the girl, aud that you would hesitate at 
nothing, my master, to accomplish vonr 
ends—even unfairness”----

"You dog!" cried Chalpa, “do you 
dare to think that I would cheat in this 
solemn and fearful duty?"

'Piav talk not of duty, dear father: 
here, alone, we need conceal nothing. 1 
am not your slave! I fear von not. and 
1 dare tell yon that I think you a most 
admirable master of trickery, one who 
would steal tho snake's fangs from him 
without his knowing it. Believe me. 1 
admire you, and I am proud to aid yon 
in your.plans.'

Chalpa. pale with rage, sprang ii|»n 
the smaller nffiu seized hiu, by tlm 
throat and ,ho<» him as a terrier shakes 
a rat.

“Miserable son of a polecat, thy driv- 
•lings bespeak thee an idiot! 1 have a 
mind to kill yon now at Chalcu'» feet!"

Tepelpec s eyes and tongue were pro
truding when Chalpa cait him loose, 
and he staggered for a few moments.

Kill me. Chalpa." he cried, “py^and

in one hum* the jieople will know how 
you swindled them! They will see the 
crafty Chulpa in a new light, asoné who 
seeks his prívalo ends in their public 
■natters, who takes their maidens to the 
feet' of the god because they will not 
love him, who juggles with the sacred 
dice and with such solemn mien tricks 
the simple worshipers. Ah, they will 
relish learning how they have been de
ceived!"

Chalpa stood thunderstruck; such ef
frontery he knew, of course, was backed 
by knowledge of his evil ways.

"There is a person,” Tepelpec went on, 
“who knows it all and has the proofs. 
If 1 disappear lie is instructed to pub
lish the truth immediately. So, my 
father, when you kill me you merely 
pull the whole edifice of fraud dowu 
upon your wise bead. You will not be 
so foolish. No, you will cherish Tepel
pec as your aid and assistant, who can 
help you well. You need a faithful, 
trustworthy accomplice in the game you 
are playing, for you cannot carry things 
with such a high hand against the peo
ple as you did against Quetzal—they are 
too many. Iklapel and Kulcau have 
many friends—they will not all believe 
so readily our story that we saw Quetzal 
go up the cliff and disappear. They will 
suspect you perhaps, ami yon need help 
to deceive them.”

Erie could see that Chalpa was con
founded. Full of vexation, be liung be
tween his wrath and liisfear forawhile. 
Then, assuming an air of unconcern, he 
exclaimed:

"So, friend, you play the spy upon me! 
Well, sobe it; know then that 1 will 
stick at nothing to wilt the place and 
power 1 covet. You can help me, and 
you shall be repaid. Let ns now hasten, 
for tomorrow is the day that will make 
or mar our fortunes."

"Everything is ready and awaiting 
only your orders. Kulcan, Iklapel and 
Jau-ila are confined, as you commanded, 
in separate rooms in the temple. The 
old man is obdurate; he swears we have 
killed Quetzal, but Kulcan may yet 
yield to save bis precious life."

The cruel, hungry smile crossed Chal- 
| pa's face.

"He will not save it even then, the 
I coward! 1 am sorry 1 did not place him 
I beside the false Quetzal; they would lia 
I beneath the water together and cease to 

vex ns!"
"The maiden is at the house of her 

I grandmother, old Inlzn, whom 1 have 
commanded to prepare her for her fate.

| She is haughty and will not speak to me. 
I visited her but now, but 1 saw her not. 
Still she is well guarded by men armed 
with Quetzal's axes We can thank him

: for that blessing.”
"1 will talk with her," said Chalpa, 

i his eyes lighting with a steely glitter in 
| the gloom. "She will listen to me! 
1 Hark! What was that?"
i It was a slight noise that made both 
start, caused by Listah, who, returning 
along the passage, stumbled over a

; atone. He stopped at once, seeing Eric's 
i upraised finger, and stood motionless. 
| Chalpa and Tepelpec, like two alarmed 
I rat», peered in every direction ill silence 
1 for awhile. Then Tepell>ec said:

"It was nothing—a loose stone per- 
i haps." They noiselessly ascended the 
! ladder and disappeared.

All the while Eric's hand had been on 
; his weapon. but he was loath to kill 

them in cold blood, although lie had 
I fully determined to slaughter Chalpa as 

he would a rattlesnake or a rabid dog 
simply to rid the earth of a vicious and 
«an erons animal. It had become sim
ply a question of self defense, and al
though ho had Jteen long in arriving at 
such a decision he was resolved to carry 
it out. In this he was justified, inas
much as Chalpa had twice attempted 
his life, ami would certainly kill him if 
he liad another opportunity. He could 
not invoke the law in Atzlan with any 
sense of security, and ho would be his 
own law and rid the city cf a base 
scoundrel. ,

When the two had gono he stepped 
down and related their conversation to 
Listab. When ho had concluded the 
latter said:

“Tepelpec is right—there is much ob
jection to the sacrifice. People are say
ing it is time to abolish it. They say 
that Quetzal was averse to it, and they 
believe he will return in time to prevent 
it. But there is a strong party in favor 
of it too. They seem about divided. 
Some fear Cualpa and sido with him.” 

"Did yon see Iklapel?”
“Yes,” replied Listah. "Ho is guarded 

by my nephew Aza, ami lie permitted 
me to speak to the high priest. He was 
filled with sorrow, for he thought yon 
dead. He did not believe that yon had 
left us, as Chalpa has said, but he feared 
that you were murdered. When 1 told 
him yrtu were here ho almost wept for 
joy. He brightened up and appeared 
years younger. He has told me how to 
get to the vault under the templo by the 
secret door which you know, he says, 
and we are to go thero and be ready to 
rescue Leia tomorrow noon. He thinks 
it wise to wait until then.”

“Did you see Leia?” asked Eric, bis 
patience giving way entirely.

“No; she is witli her graudtnotlier. 
But Bari, my wife, is one of the weavers 
and is allowed to see her; you can send 
her a message and comfort her.”

“Let ns do so at once,” cried Eric. 
I “blie must bo told, for that her heart is 
I breaking 1 know too well. Go to her 

and tell her all. Give her this knifo and 
i tall her to use it upon Chalpa if he be
comes too dangerous, bnt also tell lierto 

j be cautious ami keep our secret well.
■ Go quickly; I will await hero [«atiently." 
j Listah turned off, Gilbert following 
l him along Hie laissage, but slowly. The
old man, accustomed to the dark ways, 

, could move rapidly, and he soon van
ished. In less than thirty minutes he 
reappeared smiling.

“She is happy," he said. Chalpa lias 
been there, but she taunted and defied 

I him, and he feared to touch her because 
I the people would know of it and be
■ shocked. She is now sacred in their 
1 eyes. Jau-ila has been released, for they 
. think him not dangerous, 1 suppose, anil
he will be here soon with food and your 
long thunder tula?, if lie can bring it 
without detection. Everybody is busy 
preparing for tomorrow, and perhaps be 
will not lie observed. We must meet 
him. Follow me."

They walked down the crypt until i 
they came to a spot where there was an | 
Opening into an unused apartment; tho 
•tones had fallen in and choked the tun- • 
nel, but there was room for a man to I 
•queeze through. Once in the room ' 
above it was easy to pass into another. I 

' Here comes Jan-ila at last,” said 1 
Eric as the youth began to descend the i 
ladder from the room above. He car- I 
Tied with mnch difficulty a huge bundle ; 
of firewood—light branches, such aa 
were used as fuel for the temple. When Í 
he reached the foot of the ladder he feU 
on his knees and embraced Eric's legs |

I

j

i

I

I

full of crocodile tears and d3®M dog 
gers!, and now 1‘ _ 
ding strain He must-------- .
entertain hi» elderly female constituent» 
with information In regard to the prices 
of butter and egg»; cures for measles, 
croup and chicken cholera; the trium
phant progress of the prohibition cause 
—often with a clove in hi» mouth; the 
condition of the heathen away from 
home, and the prospects of charity fairs 

1e must always
_ _ ____ ____ at a moments

warning, in any tune or key, from con
gressional riotry and the latest importa
tion of swine and jackasses, to supreme 
court decision, or ruins of Egypt, Heine 
and the nearest rival town, labor strikes 
—led always by chin-workers—presiden
tial microscopies, gubernatorial tickets 
•nd size oj cabbage heads and pumpkins. 
And worse than all, he must, at the bid
ding of any and every mob of inebriated 
and unclean partisans, known aa a con
vention, unceasingly blow and puff po
litical toad-frogs and Usser vermin into 
majestic lions of statecraft, and trans
form stupid and thievish nonentities 
into colossal giants of wisdom, learning, 
eloquence and virtue.

Then, after all his weary, endless toil
ing, he must endure, with the patience 
of a dogfonnel-crowned martyr, the im
pertinent suggestions and criticisms of 
every wiseacre in the universe, who 
knows just liow a newspaper should be 
run: and must bear the jeers and strict
ures, grumblings, growls, and miscellan
eous and assorted mulligrubs of a world 
of moral hypochondriacs, cranks and 
chronic fault finders. If he is witty and 
jocular, they pronounce him a frivolous 
reliaslier of stale Almanac jokes; and if 
he is grave, logical and dignified, they 
declare him stupid and tiresome. If he 
boldly denounces rascality and wrong 
wherever he finds them, they say he is 
impolitic and injures the party; and if 
he does not, t hey say lie is timid and 
bought up. If lie publishes the crimes 
and outrages, frauds, swindles, legisla
tive and congressional proceedings and 
multiplex iniquities that constitute fully 
half the news of the day, they decry him 
as a vulgar and sensational panderer to 
depraved tastes; and if he does not, they 
sneer at him as old fugyish and behind 
the age. If he prints an occasional ser
mon they deride him as a puritanical 
bigot and blockhead; and, if he produces 
u stray extract from some glib tongued 
agnostic groper after light, they howl 
against him as a pagan blasphemer. If 
he industriously gathers all the local 
news and gossip of bis region, they scout 
him as trashy and trifling, trying to in
terfere with the higliperogativesof “the 
five o'clock teas ” and old ladies' sewing 
societies: and if he fails to do so, they 
flout him as lazy and uninteresting. If 
he supports a scoundrelly convention 
nominee, they hound him as a shameless 
corruptionist: and if he manfully and 
honestly refuses to do it, they kick him 
out of the party as a traitor and a dis
organizer. if he lies they raise their 
bands in holy horror at his unreliability; 
and if he tells the truth, they set him 
down as an idiot sadly wanting in dis
cretion. If—oh, rarest of improbabili
ties !—he makes money, they insinuate 
that he bas done it by dabbling in jobs, 
by selling 1.........................
rogues and ringsters; and 
in too many cases, lie stays too poor to 
pay for a red flannel patch on Ids blue 
corduroy trousers, except on the great 
moral principle of “half cash and half 
in advertising, ” they sneer at him as a 
shiftless vagabond, destined to be buried 
at the county's expense. Work as he 
will, do or do not as he may, the whole 
yelping pack is at his heels with a 
chorus of complaint, rebuke and vitu
peration. Predestined stepchild of bard 
luck, he is "damned if he does, 
damned if he doesn't. ”

[To lie Continued.)

THE EDITOR’S WORK.thing was to act.
After unfolding his scheme to the oth

ers he exchanged garments with Jan-ila . 
•nd rubbed earth upon his face to darken a 
his complexion, and buckling liis re
volver upon him ascended the ladder. 
Aza still sat motionless, probably in a 
sound sleep, in the doorway, but lie cau
tiously and silently closed the door and 
as noiselessly climbed tlie next ladder. 
There were three stories to the temple, 
each with its ladder, which creaked un
der his weight as he climbed them. On 
the top, at the sacred space wherein stood 
the temple, lie saw Iklapel standing mo
tionless. Tho old priest seamed lost in 
meditation, but he heard tho souml of 
an approaching visitor and yet turned 
not until Eric laid a hand upon his 
shoulder. Then he started, for he recog
nized Eric, and grasping his hand cried:

“All, my brotherl It gives me strength 
and hope to see yon, although I knew 
yon were safe.”

"Yes, safe, dear friend, and we will 
crush this rattlesnake, Chalpa, forever 
ere tomorrow's sun sets, 1 am going to 
send word to Kulcan to be firm and 
yield nothing to Chalpa, aud I think we 
are going to coins out victors even more 
easily than you expect. Chalpa is the 
one man we need bother about. When 
he is out of the way the rest may be 
managed. But, old friend, yon must 
take some rest, for you will need your 
strength tomorrow. It is now late.”

“Yes, it grows late; but, see, tho peo
ple crowd outdoors; they will not go to 
their beds; they cannot sleep."

“All the better. I can pass among 
them unnoticed, for I am going to Leia 
to send her to Kulcan.”

“It is a dangerous errand,” said Ik
lapel.

“Not very. Even were 1 recognized I 
don't think any man would stop me; I 
carry many lives in my hand, Iklapel, 
and they know it. But go to bed and 
sleep, for we are safe.”

He went down the broad, graded de
scent and reached the ground unob
served. There was nobody near the tem
ple; the priests were busy preparing for 
the festival on the morrow or about to 
seek rest. Farther on the people sat in 
groups about their doors or upon the 
lower range of roofs. Those among 
whom he passed glanced at him, but 
Jan-ila's blanket was close up about his 
ears, and they did not recognize him. He 
reached Leia’s door and saw that alight 
burned within; he halted, at a loss how 
to summon Bari forth, bnt at that mo
ment Eltza, now a large girl, came from 
the spring with a jar of water upon her 
head, and was about to enter the house 
when he stopped her.

“Maiden, is Bari, the wife of Listnli, 
within?"

“Yes,” she answered, looking sharply 
at him, but not knowing him, for his 
face was strange to her and dark.

“Tell her, child, that one is here with 
• message from Listah, who would see 
her at once.”

Silo went in, and in a moment old Bari 
came out. Thero was a pale crescent 
moon low in the sky, and its light fell 
upon her face as she looked at him with 
a frightened gaze. He held up a warn
ing finger as he stooped to hide his 
height.

“Bari, do not speak; I come from Lis
tah to ask you whether you are still his 
Wife and friend or Clialpa’s slave?”

“Why, what mean you?” she ex
claimed. "I saw my husband today; lie 
need send me no such message. I do 
his bidding and no other's.”

“But you guard Leia, who is Clialpa's 
victim, tlio sacrifice to the god!”

“Aye, but Listah did not forbid me, 
and it is my duty."

“But, think you, would Quetzal like 
to see you preparing his bride for death?’ 

“Ho has gone and left her—his she 
was, and he will protect her. I do no 
wrong in thinking it.”

“Yes, he will protect her, and you 
shall help him." he said, standing tip be
fore her and revealing his face. “Do 
not start—I am Quetzal. I have re
turned, but it must not be known until 
tomorrow. This you must do. Tell her 
privately that she must ask Chalpa to 
permit her to have ono last conversation 
with Kulcan before she dies. She must 
go to Chalpa’s house, where her brother 
is confined, and tell him I am here and 
will smite the rattlesnake tomorrow. 
Tell him to yield not, nor be discour
aged, for ho will be safe."

"Kulcan is not nt Clialpa's house,” 
said Bari. "The priest lias taken him 
to your dwelling, out beyond the city, 
and is with him there, for he says he 
will occupy Hint house himself here
after."

"The deuce ho has!" ejaculated Eric. 
“That is cool! Very well, she must go 
there ut once. Some of your women can 
attend her. of course, and conduct her 
home on her return. But there is no 
time to waste: she must go immediate
ly; hasten now. lmt be cautious."

Before she could reach the door it 
opened, and Leia came forth. Going 
straight to Erie, she threw her arms 
about liis neck and said:

“My own! Something told me you 
were here. Blessed, true heart, to come 
to me when 1 needed you so!"

He kissed her many times; hushing 
her voice thus, and then said:

“You must go back at once. If you 
are seen here it will ruin all. Bari will 
tell you for what I came, anil tomorrow 
all the trouble will be ended. Have pa
tience aud courage, my darling. Go into 
the house now, dear, at once.”

She oileyed silently. With one long 
fond look she entered the house. 
Bari followed her and closed 
behind her.

with mauy protestation» of joy.
“I did not believe you dead, my mas

ter. I knew you would return. 1 have 
brought the rifle and the cartridge belt; 
now we cau reseño Iklapel and Kulcan. 
There are many who ure with yon. Chul
pa is feared more than he is loved, and 
when they see yon many will desert him. 
Let ns hurry!"

“Hasten slowly, my lad. We will wait 
for the proper moment; then with due 
effect and the pomp of our surroundings 
we will crush friend Chalpa so that lie 
will not rise again.”

“See,” said Jan-ila, breaking into his 
buudlo of fagots, in which he had con
cealed the rifle, “I have brought food 
aud candles.”

“That's mere to the point, for 1 am 
nearly starved,” answered liis master. 
“But first we will go to the chamber 
under the temple. There we can be near 
Iklapel and be ready at any moment' 
Show ns the way, Listah!”

They followed the old man, who held 
• candle aloft, and after a journey of 
perhaps a half hour came to a stop be
fore an apparently solid wall of large 
stones. Eric recognized the great slab 
In the center as a door similar to 
one Iklapel bad opened when they 
inspected the treasure vault.

They passed through and along
passage again until they came upon the 
treasure house of Atzlan, filled to over
flowing with the accumulated wealth of 
dead, forgotten nations. Even old Listali 
lost hi» stoical reserve and burst into as
tonished exclamations, while Jan-ila 
walked around among the various an
cient, almost priceless relics with open 
eyed and open mouthed wonder. It 
was truly a remarkable spectacle. More 
wealth in gold and silver lay there un
guarded, unheeded, than the banks of 
the entire world could command. Its 
introduction into the commerce of the 
United States would revolutionize all 
the markets on earth! Half—yes, one- 
eighth—of it was n colossal fortune; the 
wealth that Pizarro, Cortez and their 
followers ravished from Peru and Mex
ico was equaled and surpassed by this 
treasure.

“It is the treasure of tlie gods,” said 
Listah finally. “It belongs to them— 
yes. and it belongs to Quetzal!”

"It is not for ua at any rate,” rejoined 
i Jan-ila. “I would not know what to do 

with it if 1 had it.”
“Nor 1,” Listah replied, “but Quetzal 

( knows. 1 wonld wager, and many won- 
' derful things lie could makn for us. For 
, me one good ax or knife of liis wondrous 

new metal that lie calls iron is worth 
all this great pile.”

There wa’ a strong fascinatiou in the 
hoard to Eric. He felt a sort of miserly 
greed creep over him as his eyes roved 
over the mass; the old vases full of gold 
dust, strangely shaped utensils and fur
niture, meaningless trappings of all 
sorts, shapes and sizes aroused his anti
quarian interest aud his cupidity at the 
same time, for there were fortunes in 
single objects lying thero upon the tiled 
pavement; relics of the prehistoric past 
that nations would vie with one another 
to secure—not for their intrinsic value 
alone, bnt for their ethnological interest.

A great golden calendar, a circular 
disk, with strange obsolete characters 
all over its surface, lay against the wall. 
What a prize for n museum! And lie 
noticed several figures of animals, well 
modeled in gold, and among them stood 
a regal elephant with groatly curved 
tusks. He looked sharply at it, and as 
he stared lie realized that it was a model 
in miniature of the extinct mammoth!

“There are pictures of them in the 
sacred hooks,” said Jau-ila when Eric 
had pointed out this wonder, “for I have 
seen them often. The pictures show 
men spearing them aud being trampled 
under feet by these same monsters.” 

They lost no more time, but started at 
once for the chamber under the temple, 
for Eric remembered well the way now, 
aud they reached it in a few minutes. 
Noiselessly they entered it. and the two 
priests reverently, for both had been 
thero before on solemn occasions. This 
room held the ark of the Atzlan faith, 
Quetzalcoatl's vessel, and it was a sacred 
apartment, into which none but priests 
ever ventured. Listah extinguished the 
candle as soon as they were fairly in the 
cellarlike chamber. A few narrow shafts 
of light shot throug'n the crevices, but 
they could see that the light was dim 
and that darkness was rapidly approach
ing. They heard footsteps upon tlie 
light flooring above, but they ceased a 
moment later.

They waited a full hour in deep si
lence and almost complete darkness; 
then Eric reached out and touching 
Jan-ila upon the shoulder drew him 
close and whispered:

“You go up the ladder and lift the 
trapdoor silently and carefully. If no 
one is in sight, slip out into the room 
and then outdoors to find Iklapel. If 
he is there, call him softly and tell him 
we are here, ready to act. Be very 
careful, my boy, and don't get nervous.” 

Without answering Jan-ila quickly 
mounted the ladder, and after a mo
ments panse cautiously and almost im
perceptibly opened the trapdoor. They j 
saw him disappear through it. and it ( 
was closed softly.

An hour elapsed, and then Eric went 
np, and lifting Iho tra[>door peered out. 
A dark form, and one which be did not 
recognize, sat in the doorway motion
less. Its back was toward him. He 
raised the door higher; he could see no
body in the room. While lie stood there 
wondering, looking upward he saw the 
opening ill the floor above fill np with a 
dark object, ami he quickly closed the 
trapdoor and held his head close under it 
to listen. Not a sound reached him, bnt ! 
after a long interval he felt the door 
move. He drew away from it and de
scended tho ladder. A pair of legs ap- 
peored. and then tito form of Jan-ila, ’ 
who closed tlie door after him. He hail 
caused no more noise than a Herpent in 
»11 this time. Grasping Eric's hand lie 
whispered:

“Iklapel was upon the roof, and I went ¡was afraid to go down until lie liadas- 
™.¿aJ.T1.'l.1\aV??SCaPrL<’OWn,he I G-nahied tho quality of the air at the 
outside YjfltnwAv, Bn t 1 wishwl to rptnni ii«« »• « . , ..
to you. for yon'will need ma Aza the ¡ 'C‘ < “"dle
Sleepy One guards Iklapel: Kulcan is 1 '«'•scended to about six

the 
had

the

confined in Clialpa's house, »nd Iklapel 
fears that they will prevail npon him to 
side with Chalpa after all. The people 
are greatly excited and ready for almost 
anything. Ktilcan's attitude will influ
ence very many, and I think it well to 
inform him of your safety. Aza could 

j be influenced, I believe, to oome over to 
us and carry word to Knlcan, for he— 
Kulcan—will never weaken if he knows 
yon are alive. What thinks mv' wise 
master?”

Eric pondered awhile: he knew Knl- 
cau's weakness aud shared Iklapel’» 
fear, yet he dared not depend upon Am, 
a tool of Chalpa'», and one who might 
betray them. He knew that the ele- 

| nient of surprise wonld be the greatest 
I factor in the next day’s work, and he 

desired most of all that Chalpa shonld 
j remain in ignorance of his escape until 
> the last moment. Many plans came 
, to him. At first the thought of send
ing Listah or Jan-ila to Chalpa under 
pretense of submission came into his 

, mind, but he feared to lose the services 
I of either in this crisis. Oilier plans as 
I weak presented tbemselvro. were dis- 
: missed, ami then lie thought of Lei*. 
1 He rapidly scanned his chances of get- 
I ring to her. informal him that
I she was in charge of several old women. . 
the chief among them being old Bari, 

! Listah'» wife, ami by her help he fan
cied he could olitain access to his be
trothed. The plan perfected, the next ’

I
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i*orlfyln< the Air.

Old 
the door

»aw a curious method
I other day to take the foul air
I well, -ays a writer in the
I Globe-J>< nwrat. The well was to lie
I cleaned, hut the man that took the job
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feet of the bottom it went out ns sud
denly as though extinguished by a 
xvhiit'of nir. That was all he wanted 
to know. He was then sure the well 
had poisonous gases in it, and took a 
small umbrella, tied u string to the 
handle and lowered It ojien into the 
well. Having let it go nearly to the 
bottom he drew it up, carried it n few 
feet from the well ami upset it. He le- 
I»eated tlie operation twenty or thirty 
times with all the bystamiera laughing 
ut him. then again lowered the light, 
which burned clear and bright, even at 
the bottom. He then condescended to 
explain that the gas in the air wa» car- 
lionic acid gas, which is heavier than 
air, therefore could lie brought up in an 
umbrella just ns though it were water. 
It was a simple trick, yet perfectly ef
fective.

!

Coloutl P. Donah lioioi*« th« 
l*r«i» AKMotlMtion ut th« 

it Meeting at Tlie Dalles.

ilH. PUIOUIIEST AXD GEXTI.EMEX OF TUB 
Okkhos PftF.s< Association; Ladu.u 
AXD GEXTLXMCN: Sl«
1'iia editor ia the soul uf the sublunary 

universe. Suspend ull the paper», stop 
all the printing presses for a single 
South mid earth would be n vast gigati- 

! Iiedbnn. Science, art, business liter
ature and luw would cuiue to a dead 
Itatidetlll. Everything would be awry. 
Circuit, county and probate courts, 
jtidgments, executions, sentences, sher
iffs sates, railroad time tables, elections, 
trades, traffic, births, deaths, marriages 
•nd divorces would get into such a 
tangle that it would take a legion ot 
seaatorial railroad lawyers a Methuse
lah's lifetime to unravel the brain twist
ing muddle. Nobody would know any
thing. Everybody wotfld know nothing 
thouroughly and extensively. The 
whole human and hu-woman race would 
be profoundly accomplished ignoram
uses—admirably fitted for average con
gressmen and dog law legislators. Mer
cantile establishments would be removed 
npne could toll when or whither. Farms 
Would be sold by mortgagees or trustees, 
apd the hapless possessor would never 
Set an inkling of it till the purchaser 

nd title deeds appeared. The seeker 
for religion's consolations would stumble 
into the little church around the corner, 
to find that it had weeks ago been con
verted '»to an original package julcery. 
Merchants would be nabbed by United 
btates marehuls and stamp stickers for 
violating revenue and license regulations 
of which they had never heard or 
Ireajnt. Steamship departures, home 
wR:,reiIP1 legislative riots and
OMdiocks; prices of wheat, whisky and 
OTuot necessaries of life; time of »ales, 
ffieutings aud removal»: tux lists, public 
MginbUes, prize fights and other ebnlli- 
Ubns of ilown-easty culture, editorial 
jaunts and receptions—all, all would be 
•n.endless, hopeless, inextricable jungle.

There would lie no advertising except 
wretched scrawls pinned up on post- 
jee and courthouse doors, back fences, 
.¿ksmith shops and crossroads gin 

mills. Young Indies wonld not know 
where to get the newest and daintiest 
devices in ribbons, laces, feathers and 
flummeries, carmine saucers, uiaaculine- 
aye-distrect ing hosiery,gilt-edged prayer 
books for Lent, anil " loves of bonnets for 
Easter. ” Dandified young bucks of tlie 
wouldbe dude variety would lie lost in 
blundering uttempts to find bobtail 
coats.iuipo-i ble- to-sit-down-iu breeches, 
Sgr-iawing flop over collars and speckled 
pony n< ckt ■ ■ to their notion. Every
body would fleece everybody else, and 
oorruplion and crime wonld reign.

Civilization culminates in the power 
press. It in the grand total of the differ
ence between a boastful United Statian 
•nd a beastly Hottentot; between Yan- 
keedoodle and Timbuctoodle.

Who or what builds all our railroads, 
makes the first suggestion, points out 
tha advantages, pushes a charter through 
congress or legislature, works up the in
terest. secure» the subscriptions and 
sends fqrtli its bugle-blast of welcome 
to the first train over the line? The 
newspaper.

W’lto or what, by heralding abroad the 
rich resources and incomparable advan
tages of soil, climate and varied produc
tion, the agricultural, pastoral, mineral 
«nd tiinbc-rid wealth of this, that or the 
other great region, draws in imtnigra- 
tloji and capital, opens up all our farms 
and mines, builds mills, factories, 
«¿tools and churches, raises cities from 
nothingness and causes our mighty 
Wildernesses to rejoice and blossom like 
a senatorial nose ? The newspaper.

Who or what makes all onr states
men. our congressmen, governors and 
presidents (and »ometiuies, God knows, 
out of woefully small mid poor mate
rial), publishes tho first call on some in
significant jackleg or shabby trickster 
to run for constable or legislator, dog- 
pelter or congressman, writes up his 
twaddling, stuttering speeches into 
thunder-bursts of eloquence, calls meet
ings to hear nini, gets up receptions and 
serenades, bogus interviews and letters 
of iudortement, and finally makes a 
royal elephant of statecraft out of a 
pismire of stupidity aud despicableness? 
The newspaper.

Who or what gives reputation to men 
and women, to cities, staies and nations? 
The newspiiper.

Who or what brings trade to the mer
chant, patients to the doctor and vic
tim» to the lawyer? The newspaper.

The foundation of every enterprise, 
material, moral, financial and political 
is laid in and by the newspaper. It is 
the great necessity of the age—as much 
an essential of overy civilized breakfast 
tabic as its muffins and poached eggs, 
its napkins, hash and Mocha. It is tlie 
world's guide and banner liearer, en
lightener, counselor and grandest evan
gel of advancement. And ah! what u 
toiler, what a ceaseless, tireless worker 
in every field of thought, investiga
tion. enterprise and action must the j 
worthy conductor of this mighty en- , 
ginry, the wielder of these wondrous | 
powers and influences—the editor—be! 
No laborer with pick and spade on all 
o.irtli'. highways aud byways mnst delve 
•o diligently, so endlessly as he. He too 
often leads a galley slave's existence—a 
dog's life—and a very poor article of dog 
at that.

His work, like woman's, is never done. 
He lias to write ]K>litics of the dirtiest 
kind—and it is all dirty—elections, re- ; 
ligion, history, statistics—often false as j 
a Porter census report—business, rail- ‘ 
roads, finance, sieauiboata, improve- f 
ments. and dis-improvements, which 
seem nowadays largely in the majority. | 
He lias to write distinguished arrivals. ■ 
stray mule notice», crop», weather, mar
kets, crimes and rascalities—wherein is 
embraced much of the political history 
•t the day. He has to write personal 
notices, often of numbskulls and no
bodies: births, dcath-s, wedding» and 
other calamities: removals, sale»—in
cluding senatorial ones, in which the 
senatorship is first sold and then the | 
people—trades, exchanges and failures i 
—pre-eminently conspicuous among 
which come most of the statesmen and 
statesmans jtp of these latter days. Ke 
ha- to write puffs of new books and new 
music, pnff.« of new exchanges and new 
advertiser--, puffs of muddle-headed 
•peakers anil nimble-footed dancers: 
puffs of rs-opened theatres, barroosns' 
•nd churches; puffs of sermons, ballads. 1 
bishops and ballets, and puffs of people 1 
that puff him. He has to write descrip- ' 
tioiis of balls, picnics, concerto, revivals 
and »mashups: extravaganzas on recep
tions, rallies, rennions and mass tneet- 

denunciations of infamous Indian 
P' liries, dissertations ou fashions, esaavs

Addruat of <
Oregon

Iteren

I

l and church festivals.
’ be prepared to dash off,

¿n amr Inna S.V I

himself and his paper to 
•ingsters; and if, as is true

Women an Ushers in Theaters.

and

When theatergoer* walked Into the 
auditorium of Niblo’s garden the other 
night, 12 sprightly young women took 
their coupons and escorted them to 
scats. The 12 young women had taken 
the place of the 12 male ushers in dress 
suits who were on duty last Tuesday 
night.

The girl ushers were made conspicu
ous by Byron collars, long white cufls 
and white aprons. The head usher 
was also a young woman in a Byron 
collar. The theater-goers were surpris
ed at the change, but the women seem
ed to like it, and the men didn't object. 
It was the first time the experiment 
had been tried. Manager Comstock 
said tlie .young women worked for less 
salary than the young men and were 
more polite and satisfactory. He was 
sure they wouldn’t “beat” the box-of
fice by giving a scat to a visitor for a 
quarter tip. The 12 were picked out of 
50 applicants.

The Mexican state of Tabasco ship, 
peil 500,000 lizard skins to this country 
last year.

Put. up in I If« t WH teh-alui | «wl boi t ?es, an jre r 
coaled, Small Bile lleitiis. X5c. por botile.

CASTORIA
for Infant« and Children.

“Cai tor la is ao well adapted to children that 
I recommend itaa superior to any prescription 
known to me" H- A- A“ urn, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

•• Th. UM ot ’ Cantor!» ’ b so unlTMMl and 
it« marita ao well known that it m*01* • 7S!2rlrMa2o«itoan<ioreeit. Fe< are th« 

who do not keep Caetoria 
wlthlaswrsMh’^

New Vork City.
IM pMtor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Cantor!a cure« Colie, Constipation,
Hour Htouiach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kill« Worn», gives sleep, and promott« dl 

gestlon,
Without injurious medication.

“ For aevertd years I have recoinm«i|Ui 
Sour ‘ Caatoria.' and shall always continuum 

o so &m it hua Invariably produced 
reaults.”

Eiiwim F. Pamd». X. D., 
“ The Winthrop,” Ittth Street and fth am

New York Cty

Tas C»«T*UM CourAMT, 77 Mvbbat Stbszt, Nmw you.

TUcT*!m:i’HO.x'E-Ki:<iihteii lias made 
arrangeuii’iitH with all the prominent 
papers atid periodicals in tlie United 
States whereby they can be obtained in 
connection with this paper at less than 
the publisher's price. Our old subscrib
ers or new subscriber» can have the 
benefit of this reduction aud no trouble 
on their part. When you want to sub
scribe for the Ladic» Jlomc Journal, 
Century, Scribner», Examiner, World 
or other paper», call and get our prices.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great cough and 
Pocket

Chll-
lung cure, is for »ale by us. 
size contains 25 doses, only 25c. 
dren loveit. S. Howorth & Co.

Notice of Appointment of Executrix

In the county court of the county of ’’i ant
hill, state of Oregon.

In matter of the estate of James Mcl lumps 
deceased. ... »
Notice is hereby given that the under- 

signed has been by’ an order oi the county 
court)of Yamhill county, Oregon, duly ap* 
pointed executrix of the last will and testa
ment of James Me Phillips, deceased.

Now therefore all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified to 
present the same to me at the office of r. 
W. Fenton, attorney for sai<l estate, at Mc
Minnville, Oregon, within six months Irom 
the date hereof, with proper vouRiers for 
said claims.

Dated this the 24th day of January. A.D. 
1893. v MARY A. McPHlLLlPH, 
l<>i; 4 Executrix of ssid estate.
F. W Fenton, attorney for said executrix.

1803.

Executor’s Notice.

In tin county court of the county of 5 am- 
bill, state of Oregon. .

In the mutter of the estate of llliain A. 
Detmering, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has been’ by an order of the county 
court of Yamhill county. Oregon, duly ap
pointed executor of the last will and testa
ment of. William A. Detmering. deceased

Therefore all persons having claims 
against saki estate are hereby notified and 
required to present their claims to inc at 
Dayton, Oregon, properly verified, within 
six'months from the date hereof

Dated this 24th dav of January. AI> 1898. 
G.'E, DETMFKING.

4 Executor of said estate.
F. W. Fenton, attorney for said estate.

SUMMONS.

In the circuit court of the state ofOreJ 
or Yamhill county. |
W. D Wright, Plaintiff,

vs
Wn> T. Wright and Nancy i 
Wright, C. J Larson and , 
his wife. Mrs. fL J. Larson, 
and Byron Millsap,

Defendant-.
To William 'J’. Wright. Nancy Wright J 

J. Larson and his wife, Mrs. (.’ J. ],arsJ 
and Byron Millsap, the above-named | 
fendants: You and each of you are hd 
by notified to be and appear in the ahoj 
entitled suit in the above namj 
court by Monday, the 
day’ of March, A. D , 1893, that being i 
first day of the next term of said court W 
lowing the expiration of six weeks' piibliJ 
tion of this summons, and answer the cm 
plaina ol the above named plaintiff tiled] 
said suit in said court, and you are Iierei 
notified that if yon fail to answer the sa| 
complaint filed against you, as alxwe r 
<|Uire<l, for the want thereof the said plan 
tiff, W. D. Wrigh*. will apply to said 
cuit court for the relief prayed tor and 
manded in said complaint, to-wit: For 
decree in favor of said plaintiff and again] 
the defendants, Win. T Wright and Nar« 
Wright for the principal sum of two hum 
red and fifty dollars ($230) in U. 8 g0| 
coin and interest on sat'd sum at the ra| 
ten per centum per annum from the 22J 
day of October, 1890, until the rendition] 
the decree, less the sum of 44.35 paid as if 
tercst on said demand, and for $40 an attq 
noys’ fees, and for costs and disburseinen] 
of’said suit, and for a decree forpclosii 
the mortgage deed made bv said Win. 
Wright and Nancy Wright.'on the 22<1<U 
of October, 1890, upon lot No. three (3)| 
block No twenty-nine (29) of Oak Pai 
addition to the town of McMinnville, Yau 
hill county, state of Oregon, said inortgi 
deed being described in said complaint,an 
having been made to secure the pavmei 
of several sums of nione.v, and for anordl 
for the sale of said real premises to obtal 
funds with which to satisfy said sever 
sums of money, costs, disbursements at 
accruing costs’, and foreclosing and barrii 
the rights, interests and claims of each 1 
tlie above named defendants of, in, to 1 
upon said real premises or any partthere 
in the manner provided by law, and ii 
such further relief in the premises ns nti 
seem to the court meet with equity at 
good conscience.

This summons is served by publieatk 
thereof for the peri<xl six,weeks,by autha 
ity O’the order of Hon George H. Bit 
nett, circuit judge of the third judicial di 
trict of the state of Oregon, dated Janun 
20. 1893. Ramsey & Femtox. '
(Feb 2—7 Attys for Plaintiffs.

lXJooa w
One reason why .S.-t.".' ■ Emulsion ot Pure Nor

wegian Cod Liver 0:1 t Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda has had sr. ?. . ¡arije sale is because it is
“Almost as palatable but the best
that its curative properties are unequalled. It cures 
the cough, supplies the waste of tissues, produces 
flesh and builds up the entire system.

reason is

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs. 
Colds, Consumption, Sorofula. 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
Children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Set only the genuine. Pre- 
psrvd by Scott A Bowne, Chemists, New 
Tori. Sold by all Druggists.

_____
----------------------- ----------- ----

K\\£s
Emulsion

pl
V Cold head

’Hl

AND

Balm, u not a liquid, tnuff or powder. Applied into tTiê noetriU U 
qiuekly absorbed. It cleanses the iicad, allays inflammation, heals 

the sores. Bold by druggists or sent by mail on ELY BR0THERS, &6 Warren Street : 5

OR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC DEL
Wi'j-'-ri rrsTxr electric: ST7ss»EaTSOR-2-.

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scienctl 
It cures all diseases curable by Electricity 
It is a complete battery, as used by the for* 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to bl 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It girt 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can lx 
earned to any part of the body where therei 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electriciff 
permeates the entire system with a natural 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak orgu 
or part of the body. •

Mado
■nd

More Belts
•nd Bold 

More SufTercrs
Cured than by 

all other Electric 
Belts combined.

D| jlns,ij'iSr»!in*ii’.’” "orT''««DebUlty.Semlnsl Weaknra«, Impotsn*

..: 7. »«ff»»«
Dr. Sanden-., Elertric t ¡7n7 •

rotoi»! Iwhiih »n>l viiror, afteiraltm',trroi< exP*n™enL as we have restored thoussads* 
throu^-hoiit Hui »t ue, who°ww|<f mH.'llv’aVira? f“n b® «hotvn by hnndrsMjJ 

rti^ku^t^.tng^um^j im<l rrommany of wbom we

*hoa,d

1 *<» tj.it. dolav v. riUDuf for it. Tt will »■ .'5 7^* alioxrlng' our marvelous work nt bo®*lil .iid tf-fiiU. itwtlleuetjoon thlnr, amt rasy |J tb0S«mi orrenewlni 7“*

. Western». lmp®*«

Tlie romantic proportions of the 
great Panama swindle will be explain-I 
«din an article in the March number | 
•of the/»mtow, on “Panama; The His
tory of a Colossal Bubldc,” by Ernest 
Lamlicrt, who was, at an interesting 
lierind in the dewlopuient of the bub
ble. editor of the Panama Star and ¡lr

policies, dissertetiooR ou fashions, essays I 
on morality, and criticisms on the follies 
of the day, aud «uliecribers who do not ’ 
pay.

Daily aud Imnrly lie must run the j 
whole ganntiet ot emotions and tear the ; 
last feeling of s< ntiinent to tatters. He i 
must be gl*,l j,, |!(.ar this and pained to j 
hearthat. delighted to meet one. and; 
distressed to hear of an accident to an- ' 
other: shock«! at this, euraptured with 
that: commiMTating her-, congratulat
ing there; lnourumg today, rejoicing to- 
morrow; now rrindigf out aa etetuarv

The Greatest Boon on xhu-th ia Health and > ’
READ WHAT CEWTLEW^Tg MAY

CENEJtAL DCBI LIT/CURED. SEE BELOW.

utmost c> ntMffince in yosir tmataMnt. You n t.nhhsk •»■▼•tnn
chert writ, .r mil o. n. Trul7 roar». H. A. BOWE>. » b, ‘jj'4!

RHEUMATISM AMO LAMEHESS CUR«.

NERVOUS DEBILITY AMO LOSS OF VICOW CURIO

. YooroffTM.-ol”” Pt??
• • natira-» Eleelrle Rett wltM Imom ------ ---- aa. i

I, r“,!’‘2c?,™“,X<rfthe»t»vewe»k»eii-..Tfe tri»1 t'l n»eei all------- -------— *-
<X

LAME BACK ANO RHEUMATISM CURED.

I »»fTered for . Mn ®«yiue, garv me a sp.crn cu9o ot IhuwJJJ
> ,M»d ,.nwitb I, ."¿Xi,'. l"s.;oUaih.t tey.u uMb.n l

LOST VITALITY ANO 3TRENCTH CURED.
1, Dm? ____ . fkwMtt. W«Ah. Job« IS. K

my obi «tirrgy fa t iO<sLb’11 1 heen
r J Kfii ‘t r • month’. <>m of ’»>***‘-uvv, for tUKrtUr 1 memory ¡. now n^irlr

’•"re.. Klee.,.,

or.ct. i ent >e fm-. Addrei: *’ ! 4 cr r‘*°- <ra?et he X* <"bZ They ar«
E?ftJ a?I two or three nKMoths. Writ®®1s,/ COEN ELECTRIC CO., 172 Flr»t Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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